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ABSTRACT 

U. S, Navy divars parfonwd working dive« on air and on nitrogen-oxygen 
mixtures other than air with equivalent partial pressures of nitrogen. Re¬ 
sults of these dives were then scored In three manners. The first method 
used was *bends-no bends", which depends upon the developamnt of decompres¬ 
sion sickness after a dive. The second method was that of Snyder which 
utilizes a weighted scale of minor and major decompression symptoms. Third 
was the method of Kiessling and Duffner which depends upon the development 
of symptoms of decompression sickness at an ambient pressure equivalent to 
one-half atmosphere which scores in terms of mean endpoint measured in time 
at altitude. Inspection of the data revealed a difference in the scores, 
the dives on the nitrogen-oxygen mixtures appearing to produce higher scores 
than those on air. Statistical analysis, however, failed to demonstrate any 
significant differences between the scores of the various comparable dives. 
It was concluded that the mixed gas decompression system now in use is ade¬ 
quate for decompression. 

This experiment supports the view that oxygen does have some effect on 
the decompression problem, however, it is slight and statistical significance 
could not be demonstrated. 
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SUMMARY 

PROBLEM» 

To r«-«valuatt the adaquacy of tha prasant dacoapraision systan for nlxad 
gas diving as outlinad in tha U.S. Navy Diving Manual and to dataraina if, in 
tha systan as now usad, oxygan has any markad affact on tha dacoaprassion 
problan. 

PROCEDURE» 

Divars nada working divas of aquivalant nitrogan prassuras on air and on 
nitrogan-oxygan mixturas othar than air. Divas wara than scorad and avaluatad 
according to thraa astablishad nathods. 

FIFPINGS» 

Inspaction of tha data indicatad soma affact of oxygan on tha dacompras- 
sion. Tha affact obsarvad was not graat and it was dataminad that tha prasant 
systan ranains adaquata. 

BKSMMEMMIIflfi» 
1. No changa is nacassary in tha prasant systan of dacopprassion from 

divas on nitrogan-oxygan mixturas othar than air. No furthar tima is to ba 
spant on this projact. 

2. Furthar study at a mora propitious tima to datamina tha quantitativa 
affact of oxygan in hunan dacomprassion is indicatad. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION 

Project NS 185-005 Subtatk 5 T**t 1 «rat established by BuShips letter 
9940/1 Serial 638C-238 of 24 February 1960 following a series of conferences 
at the Experimental Diving Unit in which it becaa» apparent that the influ¬ 
ence of oxygen on decompression in man required further evaluation. 

The manpower requirements were as follows! 

BSSSRIPTI9N MANHOURS 

Planning 200 
Testing 680 
Data Reduction and Analysis 100 
Preparation of Report 120 
Drafting 40 
Typing and Duplication 100 

TOTAL 1240 

Actual experimental dives under this project commenced on 1 February 1960 
and completed on 11 April 1960. Additional dives were used in calculation fra 
previous studies. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

M.! Sine« the earliest works on decompression sickness, a generally accented 

ÎÂ tTthrí.ÍLirJí1^«!}* "f*!"10«1“1 «»«tloii lui turn thit th. condition 
'T'0}"' bubbles into the blood and tissues as a result of in- 

ÎÎÎ^’Î’ÎÎ0" ,oll0"ln9 •»poiui.i to incnoHd pmsunt. Further, it 
îî\£! ^ ^ U «í“r t» th» mount of in." «. 1^«,, 
in th. h“*» csn hold and that tha aaount of arcan nitrogen dlaiolvad 
»hich*»^rffy dlr,c‘ »' th. anbiant partial pra.iure of nitrooÜI ?„ 
luiíh î.d V,r, îî ,<p”,,d ,n<i tha duration of that arpoaura. Tha Equivalant Air 
M?™th,0rï 1 *• b,Md on thaia aaaunptlona and stataa that in a mixtura 0f 
nitrogen and oxygen other than air, tha decoapret.lon can ba ra atad tí tS ilr 

îi S"f*on ‘:bl;; ^ ^1.« S.m.i »«„«» 1° nu™.» 
h» t.Âîi r îÂt z ä 

u,ùViXZVrTUn' *• lon9 “ th,M e“ 

3)’ how#v#r» ¿«»onstrated the possibility of producing -bends- 

wm ilrÍTÍld ¡litMÜ’ÍÜ "1Xtr* 4t lnCrt,8td Pr#,,ure»» though the» pm- 
id !íhl rh! no d#COBPr#Mion ran9* »1th relation to nitrogen 

tensions and duration of dive. While his experisients were based on rather lono 

°f aSC#nt th#Y m not «lthout «pplication to 
some dMÍ!Tfñ%KTh flndln9* Pr*Mnt the possibility that oxygen may act in 
some degree in the same manner as nitrogen. 

bi i faoí^ JÍ; f 09 !!ltí !aa11 d*t*r»ined that oxygen could 
must bî «rLmfî?^d#V!l0p,Btnt 0f d#co-Pr#i,lon •ickness. He found that it 

»Îînî of ÎÎ d fír i" 9i* Bixtur## con»i<l*ring it as an inert gas present 
in 25 30% of its actual content in the mixture. If this it true +h*n 
equivalent air depth theory as stated above exhibits some deficiencies. 

1.1.4 These reports indicated the necessity of considering oxvaen in th# 

nal- atlsn Nlv#<DÍVílení d*Píh ind War* ln 0PP°,ltion t0 th* vl*» expressed in the US. Navy Diving Manual which takes into account only the nitrogen in 
the mixture in determining the equivalent air depth. ^ 

1.2 Objective 

diuîmlï^Ükiïü! “n,ld*,,tlon* ln «'ll projact mat aitablUhad to 
fr. rrî? . ^ î1"” •P'' lner»**«l »‘•«•«I Of dacoupraiilofl aleltnaaa 
íímíl'fí} ’ rül.’ ü f** •““'f1"5 ‘P* mtliotí daicrlbad in tha Diving 
ÎÏÎÏÎY1 * 1 1 ’ ln utlli*in9 the equivalent air depth equation as stated 
below in conjunction with the new U.S. Navy Standard Air Decompression Table 

¿mlîrïS? 4d#qïit# 0r iS * ^18100 n*c*88*^ to account”** oxygen * 
nï!îî?în 9«iYn #rt 9aa? In additlon, this study, involving decom- 

ÎÎh P10710*080 opportunity to put into practice some features of the 
test of decompression adequacy proposed by Kiessling and Duffner (5). 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 

2.1 Gtn«ral Con«ldTition« 

2.1.1 Th« design of this experiment was based on two features, first, the 
neeesslty of knowing whether for a given decompression schedule there is 
any difference between an air dive and an equivalent dive with relation to 
the partial pressure of nitrogen, on another gas mixture, and second, the 
practical aspect of the limitations of scuba with regard to depth and pos¬ 
sible decompression time. One hundred twenty-six dives were included in 
this study. In the interest of time-saving, data from previous dives with 
the same subjects were used when available. Every attempt was made to 
utilize decompression schedules about which other data was available for 
comparison. 

2.1.2 With regard to the difference between an air dive and its equivalent 
on another nitrogen-oxygen mixture it was assumed that the equivalent air 
depth of a dive could be determined by the forswlat 

E = (1-00 - bi 
0.79 

(D + 33) - 33 

wheret 

E s equivalent air depth 

b = percentage decimal of oxygen in the inspired gas 

0.79 = percentage decimal of nitrogen in air 

0 = gauge depth 

D + 33 = absolute pressure in feet of sea water 

It will be noted, as mentioned above, that this formula does not take into 
consideration oxygen acting in the manner of an inert gas. 

2.1.3 With regard to the limitations of scuba it was necessary to consider 
the relative oxygen depth in order to keep the absolute oxygen tension less 
than two atmospheres. The supply percentage of oxygen was used in deter- 
mlning the relative oxygen depth as this is the maximum percentage of oxygen 
which could possibly be attained in the semi-closed apparatus in use. It 
was also believed necessary to limit the total time of dive, i.«., bottom 
time plua total decompression time less than three hours to keep within the 
limits of a charge of non caustic baralyme. In addition, in the interest 

r! t.0! t5# *tildy of Pr#ctlcal importance, the depth limitation described 
by the U.S. Navy Diving Manual was exceeded somewhat in order to allow for 

"bag AND "baralyme duration» ARE BASIC 
CONSIDERATIONS, THE ACTUAL DIVES WERE MADE WITH OPEN-CIRCUIT DEMAND TYPE 

USIMG °2 PERCEWrAG£S CALCULATED FROM SEMI-CLOSED MIXED GAS TECH- 
NIQUES« 
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2ol.4 Percentages of oxygen in the mixtures was determined by the formula» 

b = MS ^ C 
M - C 

where» 

b = bag level of oxygen as percentage decimal 

M = constant mass flow setting 

S s percentage decimal of oxygen in supply mixture 

C s the anticipated oxygen consumption, i.e., in a 
swimming vs. a non-swimming dive 

Percentage of nitrogen in the mixture was then determined simply by subtracting 
the oxygen percentage from unity (6). 

2,,1.5 It was also believed that it was not advisable in this study to 
exceed the depth-time relationships to be found in the standard air decom¬ 
pression tables. A sample graph for one supply mixture and one flow setting- 
consumption rate combination is found in Figure 1. The extreme exposure 
limit described is the same as the maximum exposures on the standard air 
table. The "baralyme duration” curve covers the range of depth and bottom 
time attainable while keeping the total time of dive within the three hour 
limitation mentioned above, A difference between the oxygen supply limit 
and the limit as determined by tne bag level on oe observed. 

2.2 

2.2.1 Scoring of the dives was done according to three methods. These were 
the time honored "bends-no bends" method, a modification of the Snyder (7) 
method, and the recently descrioed method of Kiessling and Duffner (5). 

222 The bends-no bends method of evaluation consists of a twenty four 
hour period of observation following the dive for the development of decom¬ 
pression sickness. Scoring consists of examination of the raw *bends~no 
bends" data, 

2.2.3 The Snyder method of scoring (7) consists of weighting of various 
minor symptoms of decompression slcxness as well as giving a number score 
to treated cases of bends in order of increasing severity. In the original 
method scoring was done by a board of five medical officers independently. 
Correlations were then made of the various scorings and the degree of agree¬ 
ment determined. For an individual dive score, the numbers assigned by these 
medical officers were averaged. In the present modification of the method 
scoring was done by two medical officers and a medical service corps officer 
on a previously agreed upon schedule, The schedule agreed upon was* 

No Symptoms 

Itcn 

Rash 

3- 

1 

2 

2 
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Fatigue 3 

Dull Ache 4 

Sharp Pain 5 

treatment Table I 6 

treatment Table II 7 

treatment Table III 8 

treatment Table IV g 

Any combination of symptom* were then scored on the basis of the largest score 
of any Individual symptom. Correlations were then performed to determine 
the degree of agreement in scoring among the three individuals» The average 
correlation was found to be 0.97. 

2.2.4 The method of Kiessling and Dufffner (5) was recently described in a 
research report from this activity. It consists of three periods after sur¬ 
facing from a dive. These are» first, a fifteen minute rest period, second, 
a thirty minute exercise period during which five deep knee-bends and five 
push-ups are performed at five minute intervals, and third,a period at an 
altitude of 18,000 feet ¡.one-half atmosphere) up to sixty minutes duration 
during which ten deep knee oeods were done every five minutes. End point 
is described as the occurrence of a valid symptom of decompression sickness. 
Scoring is in terms of mean occurrence of endpoint measured in time at 
altitude. Scoring of such minor symptoms a« a rash, itch, or fatigue 
occurring at altitude consists of dropping five minutes from the sixty- 
minute score when attained Dives are designated as safe or hazardous accord¬ 
ing to a color code system A safe or "green" Olve has a mean of 47.5 with 
a standard deviation of 14.6, an intermediate or "yellow" dive a mean of 
21.4 and a standard deviation of 12.1, a hazardous or "red" dive a mean of 
7.2 and a standard deviation of 8.6, These figures are minutes at altitude, 

2.2.5 The Snyder and Altitude score were handled according to the "t* 
Technique of small sample statistics. 

2.3 CgQtrplg 

2.3,1 Gas mixtures were assured to oeliver constant oxygen percentage by 
previous mixing and delivery from oanke to a demand regulator. Water 
temperature was closely regulated to 93 2 Fahrenheit, Deptn measurements 
were controlled with a standard pneumofathometer. Timet were kept in the 
usual manner, by stopwatch. The sample taken was a purposive sample, as 
determined by the subjects previous performance on the Kiessling-Duffner 
study. 

3 PROCEDURE 

3.1 

3.1.1 All dives in tne group were working dives performed in the wet pressure 
tank Two subjects dived together, one being designated the altitude subject, 
the other designated the tender who served as a control for the altitude sub¬ 
ject and also supplied "bends*no oends" data and data for the Snyder scoring 
method, Breathing media were supplied via demand regulator both in order to 
conserve gas and to simulate as closely as possible scuba conditions, 
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of1^ í**mÍ™Í! ^ punpin® 99.« oxygen into cylinder, 
f 99.3» nitrogwi then mixing on a machine constructed for this nunose 

Calculations demonstrated that the bag level of oxygen anticipatKî wi. 
JlV# and not\mn,in flow rat*» "on-swim dive for the 40¾ and 

that "ixtur## ran9od from 24.6 to 32.^( oxygen. It was believed 
that this range was narrow enough from the standpoint of this study to b« 
covered by one mixture. The mixture selected wai 28 + 0.4*. Thü .¡mí cîî- 
índ*Ín°7¿ perf0I"#dT0n th* ^ ■irture showed a bag level of 31,4 
and 40.7% oxygen. In this case the 40¾ mixture was chosen for testina and 
again the variation permitted was ± 0.4¾. All air dives werí perforüJd ío 

5comorettlon^TaK^* lndlcat#d in th* U-S- *vy Standard Ai^ 
1 Nitrogen-Oxygen mixture dives were as close as 

tl0nM!0Uld t0 ■ilnt*lning the same partial pressure of 
nitrogen as the equivalent air dive. For instance, one dive selected was 
the one hundred thirty foot-sixty minute table (130/60). The air dive 
was performed at one hundred thirty feet for exactly sixty minutes bottom 

^ o" th. 2« .„tur. ... «HiSd „ 
146 feet for an equivalent air depth of 129.9 feet. 

3.2 Dive Schedul«« 

¡!¿Í'L í1!?.”** °f dl,,‘ ”” »«h Mt contUtlng of Wo div.,, 
pîirrwrî! r°,"”°,y9"’ ,nd t,w °th,r lt* •’“"'•‘•"t «n »lr. Th.i. 

NjOj Mixture Compressed Air 

179/30 - 28¾ 

146/60 - 28¾ 

190/13 - 28¾ 

127/30 - 40¾ 

30/180- 40¾ 

160/30 

130/60 

170/13 

90/30 

30/180 

dl!V#n tMtl Md#’ on# h*lf of the subjects then exercisino 
one h! f90^îü a?C0Tdin1 t0 th* ■•thod of Kiessling and Duffîer, 
one half of the subjects remaining at the surface, resuming noraal. routine 
dut!** J" ord,r t0 obtain *bends-no bends" and Snyder score data. In com- 
îîlh?9 îî* ?.lXîd 911 dlv# with lts alr every attempt was madlT 

limitations of available time and other scheduling exigencies to 
Ht 1 tÍÍ* ***• .*ltlîud# object and same tender for each of the dives in a 
If dim * Utllil# #*Ch ,UbJ,Ct *• hU ^ contro1 1° Carlson 

If^wimiînrii1!!!!0 •Î>0V•, 411 dlVM WOrkln9 dlv##» the work consisting 
(8) diEÎIÎrHJ* ” f19?**1*1, *9*ln,t *n «19ht pound weight which Lanphiei 
J d*BOn*trated was equivalent to swimming eight-tenths of a knot, and lift- 

~:Tzr,rT-subj,ct ^ ^ “ »«• X 
. r110?,10 follomlos »chedule which varied only slightly on some of the 
™ r?kb*C:UM 0' f11- “»‘«ti»-.. Th. ,ubj.ct «, „quîwd^o 

tm (by siopw.tch) .hil. th. t.nd.r lift.d th. ..v.nty-pound »eight 
t.P tin,., per minut. a h.l,ht of Wo f..t, ov,r a P.rlod of tin .inut.!! Th. 
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subject and tender then rested five minutes while changing positions This 
routin. .,, maintained until th. ,t.rt of the decompm ^n^rL DuÎÎL 
decompression the divers rested until surfacing» 9 

3°3 Pescriptl,9p of Subjects 

ÎÙL ?iVerf W*r# fír#t 8nd MCond clais divar8 »ith varying degrees of 
i ing experience. Most were familiar with the altitude technique havina 

«iieHf th!1dilnVOlVed in Ki#S8ling"Duffner study» "ith knowledge9 di ,u*c*Ptlblllty I" this previous study, control was 

!u«4«“. «î, ÎÎciut^t.,n MCh of - •• -n » th. 

4. RESULTS 

4c1 General 

4.1,1 In «Il cases, gross observation of the data seemed to indicate some 
^f1!*** ln th# haz#rd of th* mix*d 9«* dive as compared to the air dive 

J* Ho«„r, ,t.tl.ttc.l .nMyi, utlltÍl« «iïî 
sample statistics did not bear out this view. ^ 

42 Scoring Systems 

l2aL^in9.t0 !h* «•thod it will be observed that In 
t*° ”t‘»f dl»., in th. ,.ri., (i,bl, I) th.p. .,p. t.o c„„ of 

bends on each of the mixed gas dives while the air equivalents oroduced 
only one in each case. In both of these instances on the mixed gas dives 
of divür" Ukî1î ,usc*Ptlbl« object was involved. In another sets 
of dives no cases of frank decompression sickness were recorded. 

TABLE I 

_ *BENDS*NO BENDS” DATA 

Air. ^02 Air Ñ202 Air Ñ202 ÃTr N202 Air ' ' 
190/1S 170/1¾ 179/30 160/30 146/60 130/60 127/30 90/30 50/180 30/180 

No. Dives 

Bends 

No Bends 

7 

0 

7 

24 

0 

24 

5 

2 

3 

5 

1 
4 

5 

2 

3 

5 

1 
4 

5 

0 

5 

18 

0 

18 

5 

0 

5 

5 

0 

5 

Snyd" *wt*. oecurlng ,ft.p . oive were weighted and the scores compared and averaowd a« 

,i9nific,nt diff"^* c~îd bi¥s;:ti; 
ir dives and the equivalent dive on the gas mixtures (Table II, m) „ 

4.2.3 With the technique of Kiessling and Duffner, the scores are in «f 

îiîî Âîv.’S'S.r.r n™ °f ÎÎ” 4t thl, «.thod It .gain 
th. d.», to b. ».P. z »;• 
WVX:TlZÎTXU ,nV “•«•“'■»^ignlf^nt Slîïmn« "L.„ 



TABLE II 

STATISTICAL DATA OF SNYDER SCORES* 

N202 Air N202 Air N202 ‘Air IßÖTAir N202 Air 

190/1S 17°/15 179/30 160/30 146/60 130/60 127/30 90/30 50/180 30/180 

N 

M 

S Do 

SoE.M„ 

* Key - 

7 

1 c 29 

246 

11 

1.00 

0 

0 

5 

4 20 

13.54 

1.77 

2 40 

♦2 80 

1 40 

N = Numoei of Subjects 
M = Mean 

SoDo t One Standard Deviation 
S E Mc = Standard Error of Mean 

5 

5 20 

«1 94 

0 97 

5 

3 40 

♦2 48 

1 24 

5 

1 00 

0 

18 

1,00 

0 

0 

5 

1 

0 

0 

5 

1 

0 

0 

table h : 

t TEST OF SNt DER SCORES* 

“ Ñ202 Dive»““ 

179/30 146/60 

798 

1.144 

190/15 

170/15 1.179 

160/30 

130/60 

90/30 

30/180 

* No dive was statistically significant 

127/30 

00 

50/180 

00 

N 

M 

S D<, 

S E.M, 

Color 
Code 

TABLE IV 

STATISTICAL CaFA OF ALTITUDE SCORES 

. Alr/ N202 A*r N2C2~ Air Ñ202 Air Ñ202 Air “ 
190/15 17Q/1S 179/30 160/30 146/60 130/60 127/30 90/30 50/180 30/180 

7 

43 0 

18 1 

7.43 

10 

43 8 

21 7 

7 23 

GREEN GREEN 

5 

2 2 

13 1 

6 55 

RED 

5 

17.0 

21 7 

10 83 

0 6 

7 9 

3 97 

RED - RED 
YELLOW RED 

9 2 

5 3 

2 65 

RED 

5 

37 2 

18 7 

9 35 

GREEN GREEN GREEN GREEN 

8 



TABLE V 

t TEST OF ALTITUDE SCORES* 

-190/15 

170/15 0o772 

160/30 

130/60 

90/30 

30/180 

N202 Dim 
J79/30 

-127/30 50/180 

1,168 

1,802 

1,030 

,065 

# No div* was statistically significant 

which ara bordarlina^/hM^uí^ îiî tharî'iîTgÎîatar diff °f ^ s 1- 
Il IZltl of - ^r.n^„r 

5“ CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Conclusions 

Ä..S 

""ZIT" l0t ^ 9M dlv1"9 U11"3 
thirr«(Hrt«iIt*tKl*nd|><>lnt °f d,CO*pr,,,lon- It should t,, rtntnMrcd lu 
lat H I**1 Pr*»snt standard air dacomprassion tablas wara calcu 

.aol* 10C* nl,r0,*n <9)' "hlch l091c*11» sh0“” 

5.2 Bacoamanday?n8 

S=ÍS5ÕSS-HÍS^ 

=HSSî5SH==5S1= 
“9^ 
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